SPA AT SQUAW CREEK
Signature Experiences
High Altitude Massage
50 minute | $170  80 minute | $220
Relax with a special aromatherapy blend and a custom massage with hot towels. This massage will help the adjustment to the higher altitude by opening the lungs and relieving head pressure.

A Walk in the Woods Signature Facial
50 minute | $165  80 minute | $215
A restorative organic facial featuring the ANDA Skin Care line specially blended to improve the complexion and wellness of your skin. Concludes with a lymphatic facial massage.

Mountain Sports Massage
50 minute | $155  80 minute | $205
Customized specifically to refresh those who lead an active lifestyle, using a combination of Swedish, Deep Tissue and Joint Mobilization techniques to reduce the occurrence of injuries to allow for more frequent endurance training.

Alpine Meadows Foot Ritual
25 minute | $100
Designed to alleviate stress on overworked legs and feet, this treatment includes a lower leg and foot exfoliation along with a relaxing massage. The session concludes with a soothing alpine foot balm.
Massages
Pure Relaxation
50 minute | $155  80 minute | $205
This personalized Swedish massage combines long, flowing and circulatory strokes to increase circulation, promote deep relaxation and instill calmness of the mind and body.

Deep Tissue
50 minute | $170  80 minute | $220
In this deeply therapeutic massage, targeted techniques focus on the deepest layers of muscle to help alleviate chronic tension and discomfort.

Mommy To Be
50 minute | $155  80 minute | $205
Enjoy a specialty massage tailored to address and nurture the individual needs of the mother-to-be.
*Not recommended for guests in their first trimester.

Custom Aromatherapy Journey
50 minute | $170  80 minute | $220
A customized massage experience featuring a Swedish Massage with intuitively selected organic aromatherapy oils. Includes a luxurious scalp massage with a foot massage using an invigorating alpine foot balm.
Back, Neck and Shoulders
25 minute | $100
This massage focuses on the high tension areas of your back, neck and shoulders.

Massage Enhancements
- Warm Hemp Oil | $30
- Hand Quench | $25
- Foot Quench | $25
- Scalp Treatment | $25
- Sinus Treatment | $25
Skin Care
HydraFacial
25 minute | $150
Using hydradermabrasion, a light peel and automated painless extractions, HydraFacial infuses your skin with antioxidants, hyaluronic acid and peptides. See a noticeable difference in the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, congested skin, enlarged pores, oily or acne-prone skin and hyperpigmentation.
50 minute | $200 | Includes above treatment, and lymphatic facial massage.
80 minute | $250 | Includes above treatment, and décolleté, neck and lymphatic facial massage.

Boost the results of your HydraFacial with one of the following enhancements:
Dermabuild - Improves elasticity | $40
Britenol - Dark spot corrector | $40
CTGF - Promotes cell regeneration | $80

Customized Deep Cleansing Facial
50 minute | $155  80 minute | $205
A deep cleansing, purifying treatment customized based on skin type. Includes exfoliating enzymes to renew the skin, a stimulating facial massage to promote circulation and a personally selected mask to balance the skin.

Nourishing CBD Facial
50 minute | $165
Enjoy a refreshing antioxidant cleanse enriched with skin soothing CBD, followed with a customized exfoliation mask for your skin care needs. Concludes with a CBD infused serum and a toning Gua Sha tool facial massage.
Berry Plus Antioxidant Facial
50 minute | $155   80 minute | $205
This ultra-oxygenating, anti-aging facial is enhanced with vitamin rich super berries and plant cell cultures designed to fortify, rejuvenate and renew skin.

Gua Sha Instant Lift Facial
50 minute | $155   80 minute | $205
Ancient facial rejuvenation techniques using a jade Gua Sha tool will stimulate lymphatic drainage, boost circulation and release fascia, leaving your skin visibly firm, contoured and glowing.

Brightening Facial
50 minute | $165   *80 minute | $215
Minimize the appearance of age spots, hyperpigmentation and photo damage with our brightening treatment designed to smooth rough skin texture.
*80 minute treatment includes a specialized peel

Ultimate Age Defying Facial
80 minute | $215
Reduce visible signs of aging with this advanced facial designed to reduce fine lines and wrinkles. Powerful antioxidants and peptides work together to promote cell turnover resulting in a more supple, glowing complexion.
The Refresher
25 minute | $100
A quick pick-me-up for your skin customized to your skin type. Includes a deep cleanse, personalized mask and a relaxing facial massage.

Skin Care Enhancements:
Dermaflash | $40
Lip Perk | $30 (includes take home product)
Eye Perk | $30 (includes take home product)
Pro Peel | $30
Specialty Mask | $25
Scalp Treatment | $25
Warm Hand Treatment | $25
Warm Foot Treatment | $25
Patchology Lip Hydrator | $10
Patchology Eye Treatment | $10
Men’s Treatments
Muscle Melt
50 minute | $170  80 minute | $220
A customized deep tissue massage designed to help alleviate tight, sore muscles, followed by an alpine muscle balm application to ease tension and improve circulation.

Gentleman’s Facial
50 minute | $155
A hydrating facial designed for a man’s specific skin care needs. Relax while we purify the skin, refine pores and ease facial tension.

Golf Recovery Massage
50 minute | $155
A treatment focused on the muscle groups used for golfing. Begins with an invigorating sports oil application on the muscles followed with massage techniques on the arms, shoulders, and hips to enhance range of motion.

Aprés Ski Massage
50 minute | $155
A treatment focused on the muscle groups used for winter sports. Begins with an invigorating sports oil application on the muscles followed with massage techniques on the shoulders, back, hips and legs to enhance range of motion.